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WHOLESALE IMPORTERS OP
— A stock list for » tannery, with n 

capital uf $i:i,000, ia being circulated in 
Windsor, N. 8.

— Tbo Woman's C'.ristian Temperance 
Union of Moncfotf MVu opened a coffee 
house.

•f
The contest for the speakership of 

the 48th Congress may he said to have 
already begun between Mr. Carlisle of 
Ky., and Mr. Randall of Pa. it much 
resembles tbe contest between Messrs. 
Randall and Kerr ten years ago.

During the last session Mr. Randall 
■aid in a speech: “I favor as speedily as 
possible a votai abolition ol our internal 
revenue system, and am ready to join 
hands with any and all in this house in 
favor of an equalization of our duties 
on importa.'-' He admitted the neces
sity for a revision of the tariff, but be 
advocated first the abolition of all in
ternal revenue taxes and then a reli
ance upon import duties for the reve
nue wuich is needed by the Govern
ment. He did not favor a tariff enact
ed upon tbe ground of protection 
•imply for the sake of protection, and 
he regarded the discussion of free trade 
a waste of lime. He favored discrimi 
Dating duties, a judicious tariff, and 
incidental protection. He supported 
the Tariff Commission bill.

During the same session Mr. Carlisle 
said : *• I should not hesitate to an
nounce my adheranoe to that creed 
which demands the largest liberty in 
trade, that doctrine which opens tbe 
channels of c uuoieroe in all parts of 
the world, and invites the producers 
and consumers to meet on equal terms 
in a free market for the exchange of 
their commodities, for 1 sincerely be
lieve that all commercial restrictions 
are in the end injurious to the interests 
of the people.”

These statements represent the po
sition of the two men on this great 
question. The ways and means com 
mittee, like other committees, is the 
creation of the Speaker, and the course 
of tariff and internal revenue legislation 
will depend in a great measure upon 
the views of its members.

It is thought that positive action on 
the tariff, internal revenue, and civil 
service question cannot be evaded by 
the 48th Congress. The demand of the 
country for legislation has become per
emptory. We are collecting $200,000,- 
000 more annually than is required to 
run the Government. In other words 
we are draining the,oountry of this 
enormous sum, anddike the unfaithful 
steward, concealing 41 in a napkin in 
the vaults of the treasury.

Turkey, whole
sale

Fowls A Chick
ens,
Geese, 
Partridges, 
Rabbits,
Oats,
Wool Skins,

Mb. Editor,—
A public temperance meeting was 

held in tbe Baptist meeting house, 
Bridgetown, on the evening of the 14iii 
inst., of which I propose giving you a 
brief account.

The meeting Was addressed by the 
Rev. D. W. Johnson, Rev. J. R. Hart, 
A. Longley, >V. Miller, Rev, W. H. 
Warren, B. Miller, and Solomon Chute, 
in the order named.

The speakers vividly depicted the 
evils flowing from the traffic in drink, 
and earnestly urged upon the audience 
the necessity of immediately enforcing 
the Canada Temperance Act through* 
out tbe County. It was stated that 
already had measures been taken in 
that direction, and that it was confi
dently expected that prosecutions 
for violations of tbe act would be forth
with instituted.

Towards the close of the meeting the 
following resolutions were moved, sec
onded, and unanimously passed :

Moved by Rev. W. II. Wurren and 
seconded by Rev. D. W. Johnson.

Resolved, that the time has arrived 
for tbe enforcement of tbe Canada 
Temperance Act of 1878, and that we 
hereby pledge ourselves one to another 
and each to all, to use our best endea* 
vors in the way of carrying out the 
said law ;

And further resolved, that all good 
citiaens should feel it to be their duty 
therein, that our fair County may be 
freed from the blighting effects of the 
traffic in rum.

Moved by Rev. D. W. Johnson and 
seconded by W. Miller, Esq.

Resolved, that the liquor traffic is an 
unmitigated curse to society and to 
the world, and ought not to receive tbe 
countenance of any wellwisher of hu
manity ; that it is the fruitful source of 
poverty and crime, and inconceivable 
misery and woe.

Moved by Rev. J. R. Hart and sec 
oruled by Miner Tupper, Esq. :

Resolved, that the advocacy of the use 
of the lighter kinds of drink as a partial 
cure for drunkenness, is as irrational as 
it would be to advocate a resort to tbe 
minor forms of vice to escape the low-' 
est degrees of degradation ; and that to 
•peak of alcohol as anything short of a 
deadly foe to mankind, in health or 
disease, would be flying in the face 
of the highest medical and scientific 
testimony of the age.

Moved by Rev. W. II. Warren and 
seconded by Benjimin Miller, Esq. :

Choice Butter, IV 0 21 
Ordinary “
Rolls, in boxes, 18 0 20 
Eggs, in bbls. 23 4 24 
Hams A Uaoon II 0 13 
Beef, W Qtr., 40 6 
Hogs, dressed 8 0 SI 
Mutton, carcase 40 6 
Lambs, *« 6 0 7

4*6

DRY GOODS, TEAS, &C.,00 jS ou

For London Direct. --------AND--------

Manufacturers of CLOTHING,30 0 10 
45 0 60 
20 0 25 
00 0 15 
48 0 50 
60 0 80

TO ARRIVE, THE NEW STEAMSHIP

“CEDAR GROVE”
Is intended to leave Halifax about 20tli 
October taking freight

Have you a lame horse ? Call for 
Kendall's Spavin Cure. Rr*i âdvertise-

— Large catches of codfish have been 
made on the Northern coast of 4Cape Bre
ton during the past month.

— Four hundred dollars’ worth of sheep 
have been killed by wolverines iu tbe 
Northern district of Queens this season,

gy Attention ! every one. Haver yotf 
heard of Kendall's Spavin Cure. See
advertisement.

— The poor house fire is causing a rat
tling among the dry bones. The report of 
the City Prison Committee revealed a state 
of affairs worse than the Poor House as 
regards protection from fire.—Chronicle.

— Well may Oscar Wilde linger loving- 
$ )y in America and praise it for its love 

of æstheticiem, if it is true he has netted 
the utterly beautiful sum of $60,000 since 
his arrival.

IN A FEW DAYS, A SMALL CARGO OF

Nut and Stove Announce lb. rece'pt ol 713 C...1 .nil Bill, of Briti.h, Forlign and Cnnivlian Uoodi, 
ranking our Spring Stock oou-pl.le in lb. following department. : 

STAPLES, DRESS GOODS, WOOLLENS,
CARPETS, CLOTHING, HATS AND CAPS,

FURNISHING GOODS. Velvets, Silks, Edgings, 
LAOES, RIBBONS, end a l.rge «lui well «olotted «took of HabenUrakery. 

FISHING LINES AND TWINES,
-L— —0 — — ■

Owing to the large increase in our business wo have added the adjoining building 
lately occupied by the post office, and are now iu a better position than ever to attend 
to the wants of our customers and friends.

Our stock will be more than usually attractive this season, and terms and prices will 
be satisfactory to good parties.

Our aim is to secure Fashionable and Durable Goods, believing that they will, a# 
right prices, command a ready sale.

Also—50 half chests Congo Tea, prime value
New Goods received weekly throughout the season. Orders by letter or through

our traveller receive prompt and careful attention.

Veal

O O A. L$ 00 0 $ 1.00 
11.00 0 12.00 

2.00 0 3.00

Potatoes,
n»r.

Carrots, per bus., 
Parsnips, ••

FOR XjOZrSTZDOJST
and CONTINENTAL PORTS.

This steamer offers special facilities for 
AlTLES. which would be loaded direct 
from cam at Richmond.

Room wanted should be engaged soon, 
otherwise other freight would be provided.

Apply to
T. A. 8. Da WOLF SSOTT;

$1.00 Any parties requiring the seme will please 
j]qq send their orders to 
LOO 1

H. FRASER.
im-Pall-1882

Consumption Cured.
An old physician, retired from active 

practice having bad placed in his bands by 
an East Indiana Missionary the formula of 
a simple vegetable remedy for the speedy 
and permanent cure of Consumption, 
Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma aod all Throat 
and Lung affections, also a positive end- 
radical cure for General Delblity and all 
nervous complaints, after having thorough 
ly tested its womhrful curative powers in 
thousands of ca^s, feels it his duty to 
make it known to his fellows. The recipef 
with full particulars, directions for pre
paration and use, and all necessary advice 
and instructions for successful treatment

25

New Fall and Winter Inspection respectfully solicited.

GOODS
THOS. R. JONES, A Co.,AT

Nos. 30, 31,32, 33, 34,30, 38, 40, 42, 44, Canterbury St.,S. L. FREEMaN & CO’S,Files and Busts.
Flies, roaches, ants, bed-bugs, rate, mice 

gophers, chipmunks, cleared out by 
*« Ruogh on Rats.” 15c.

— It is said that the Duke of Albany 
will be appointed to succeed his brother* 
iu-law, the Marquis of Lome as Governor- 
General vf this Dominion, at the expira
tion of the term of the latter nobleman.

St. John, N. B.July 3
MIDDLETON CORNER.

Acadia Organ Ctfy,New Opened :
New Straw Goods, New Felt 

Hats.
NEW I NEW! NEW!

The subscribers have receivedHats, New Fur

SEVERAL CASESat your own home, will be received by you 
by return mail, free of charge, by address
ing with stamp or stamped, self addressed 
envelope to

Corsets, Gloves, Hosiery, Black and Colored 
Velveteens, Salin Ribbons, Plush Ribbons, 
Watered Ribbons, Black and Colored Plush. BRIDGETOWIT, : : : IsT. S.— The Rev. F. R. Murray, rector of St 

Luke's Cathedral who heroically exp3*ed 
himself at the Poor’s Asylum fire and was 
badly burned there is slightly better. 
Prayers were offered In many churches on 
Sunday for his recovery.

Decline of Man.
Nervous Weakness, Dyspepsia, Impo

tence, S"xua! Debility, cared by “Wells 
Health ttuaewer.” $1.

— The H<m. Duncan Campbell, M. D., 
member of the Docui Government of this 
Province, died oa the 15th inst., at bis 
residence, Port Hood, C. B. He had been 
nick for two mouths. He was a member 
of tbe Assembly for the past ten years.

— Messrs. Jaro«*s S. McDonald k Co., 
Linkers and brokers, have suspended pay
ment last Wednesday. Their liabilities 
are unknown. Speculation in the ranche 
business in the North-West ia said to be 
the cause of the difficulty.—Hz. paper.

Kidney Disease.
Pain, Irritation, Retention, Inconti

nence, Deposits, Gravel, Ac., cured by 
44 Buchupaiba.’’ $1.

— It is reported that 25 able bodied 
eaen of Bear River, Digby C'o., have en- 
■gaged to work for Mr. Eaton ship-builder, 
vl H'Uitsporf, who has a ship on the stocks 
measuring 266 f« et keei Good wages is 
■»* the cry of Mariait.”

— The biggest blast ever undertaken on 
the Pacific coast was exploded on tbe Ore
gon and California Railway track. Nearly 
€,008 pounds of blasting powder were used, 
tut 1 the shock wa< so tremendous that an 
wijaueut stream was thrown out of its bed 
» distance of half a mile ; the highway was 
-badly injured and effectually blockaded for 
the same distance, and damage was inflict
ed in the workman's camp 900 yards 
Away.

— It is now claimed that Captain Kidd 
buried treasure in three separate places 
iu New Brunswick. It the piratical mari
ât t-r really deposited wealth in every loca
lity in which it is claimed that he buried 
money, the greater portion of bis life must 
have been spent in the manipulation of 
the spade. It is almost impossible though 
to believe that he was everlastingly dig
ging and burying treasure. He must have 
taken a holiday now and then to capture 
fresh coui-igmnents of Spanish gold.— 
Had.

NEW! NEW I NEW!
Dress Goode, large variety ;
Mantle Cloths; Ulsters, M

Millinery don ot short notice.
Mens’ Ulsters and Overcoats, low.

Boots and Shoes, cheapest. 
Choice Tea, Finest De me rum Molasses.

All kinds ef country produce taken in ex
change for goods. Call and see fur yourselves.

S. L. FREEMAN & CO. 
Middleton, Oct. 14. 1882.

Ulster Cloths, 
antles, latestDR. J. C. RAYMOND,

181 Wash lot ou S truet, Brooklyn, N. Y. The attention of the public is respectfully directed to the above establishment.CONSISTING OT

FIRST-CLASS CHURCH AND PARLOR OZRyO-AZKTSMothers 11 Mothers I ItMothers I
being turned out, which are UNRIVALLED in WORKMANSHIP ! ELK 

GANT IN STYLE. AND ARE UNEQUALLED IN TONE.
AU Lovera of Music wishing to purchase a First Class 

Instrument will do well to call and examine those of our 
manufacture at our Warerooros. MR. J. P. RICE is now 
canvassing the County, and will take orders for instrumenta 
at tbe Lowest Possible Prices.

NEW and FASHIONABLEAre you dixt-jrhed et night and broken ot 
eut by a sick child suffering and crying 

cutting teeth f 
bottle of MRS. 

SOOTHING SYRUP. It will 
r little sufferer immediately— 
: there no mistake about it. 

a mother on earth who has ever 
u at once that it 

give rest to the

with the exoruciatinig pain of
If so, go at once a 
WINSLOWS 
relieve the 
depend upot 
There is not
used it who will not tell yot 
will regulate the bowels, and 
mother, and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. It is perfectly safe to 
use in all cas«s, and pleasant to the taste,and 
is the prescription ef 
best female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. Sold everywhere. 25 cents a 
bottle.

Dress Goods,27
■* •

Tuning and Repairing
Promptly and Thoroughly At

tended to.| *

New
FANCY SKIRTS, 
ULSTER AND MANTLE 

CLOTHS,
COL’D. CANTON FLAN

NELS,
SHAWLS,
WOOL SQUARES,

FALL GOODSone of the oldest and
N. B.—Strict attention paid to correspondence. Address, Acadia Or/an Co., Bridge tow» 

N. S. B. 0. Box 18.JUST RECEIVED.
ure Manufactory.Factobt :—At Bridgetown, in connection with Beed’s Steam 

All instruments manufactured solely by the proprietors.•De. S. B. Bmtta* says: tl As » rule 
physicians do not, by their professional 
methods build ep the female constitution, 
while they seldom care the disease to 
which it is always liable iu our variable 
climate and undeijour imperfect civlizitiou. 
Special remedies are often required to 
restore organic harmony and strengthen 
the enfeebled powers of womanhood ; and 
for tbe most of those we are indebted to 
persons out-ide of the medical profession. 
Among the very best of these remedies I 
assign a prominent place to Mrs. Lydia E 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.”

— Gold may be hammered so Aire that it 
will take 1,369,000 leaves to make an inch 
I» thickness.

-A. E3. STJXjTS-0 J*. IP. BICE.New Drees Materials, 
•srNew Prints, 
i«“Now Dress Tweeds,

New Cottons,
BLUE FLANNELS,

GREY FLANNELS,
WHITE FLANNELS,

RED FLANNELS, 
WHITE COTTON FLANNELS. 
CARDINAL COTTON FLANNELS, 
RED COTTON FLANNELS,
BLUE COTTON FLANNELS,
Special attention is ealled to a choice line of

OX WAGGONS,ZKTZETW G-OOZDS !
JUXiY 8R.X>.

SHIPPING NEWS.

HOUR POSTS.

polis, 11th, sehrs Gy prey, Powell, 
Yarmouth ; Forest Queen, Goodwin, Pubnico ; 
W Wallace, Mitchell, St John : Gypnel, Hal - 
liday. Bear River.

13th. barqt Brazil, Davidson, Hantsport ; 
schr. Minnehaha, Anderson, Shelburne i Ade
laide,----- Yarmouth ; Olive Branch, Warren,
Maehiaa.

15th, bnrque Alpine, Nordt, Portland, Me; 
schrs Portland, Berry, Boston ; Sea Gull, 
Andersen, St Andrews.

Florence Guest, Potter, St John ;

Bu^«,£tHaylng Tools, Ac.
Silks, Colored Gros Grain Silks, for dresses 
and costumes, Block and colored Trimming 

, Sa tins,
Black 1

Ar Anna

The subscriber offers for sale,—
Wide Black Watered Sash Ribbons, 

Beaded Mantle and Dres* Trimmings,

LUI.
Lea-

2 new OX WAGGONS,
1 second hand riding W AGGON,

American Scythes,
Canadian do.,
American Snaths,
Hay Rakes,
2 and 3 lined Hay Fprks,
Scythe stones,
Scythe Rifles, Grind Stones and Grind Stone- 

Fixtures.

Promenade Scarfs, Fancy Hosiery, Khl aad 
Cloth Gloves, Silk and Linen Handker

chiefs, Neckties, Braces, Shirts. Un
der Shirts, Drawers, Rubber 

Coats,

1 do do.,Braids, Phrygia
French Woven Corsets, Ladies' long 
Jersey Gloves, Ladies' 4 Button Chamois 
ther Gloves, Gentlemen’s French Kid. Gild 
Cape and Cheverette Gloves, Gentlemen’s 
London made Linen Collars (all linen), Black 
French Cashmeres, Applique Lace Curtains, 
Nottingham Lace Curtains, New Working 
Canvasses, Lace Braids, full assortment of all 
Lace W. rk. A full assortment of Black and 
Brown LUk Sun Shades, superior dye and fin
ish—now on sale.

White Hercules

Resolved, that most ol the drinks now 
in use are vile abominations, in many 
cases little short ol deadly poison, so 
much so, that those who drink them 
run the risk ot sudden and alarming 
death, to say nothing about the terrible 
consequences of their continuous use.

L. S. Morse, Esq., Inspector of 
Schools for the Counties of Annapolis 
and Digby, presided, to whom a vole of 
thanks was passed for services in the 
chair. A vote of thanks was also pass 
ed to the trustees of the Church, for 
the use of tbe same.

It was resolved to bold a similar 
meeting in tbe Temperance Hall, On- 
treville, on Monday evening, the 27th

Black Caslioieies & Frunch Merinos16h,
Silver Bell. McKay, Digby ; A C Watson, 
Peck. New York.

Cld Annapolis, 10th, bark George E Corbitt, 
Weaver, Deinerara ; schr K W R, Johnson,

As Afflicted Fahilt.—Mr. John Logan, 
Amherst, received a telegram on Monday 
oi the death of his son Howard, at Mon
treal. Within an hour he received ano
ther trlegram from Shediac announcing 
the drowning ol another son, Walter, at 
sea. A telegram from Montreal to Use 
Toronto Globe of 12th says

“ Howard Logan, of the Star editorial 
staff, died late this evening in the Mon
treal G- lierai Hospital after a few day’s 
illness from typhoid fever. He was a 
native of Amhetst and gave promise of 
reaching a high position in the world of 
journalism. His parliamentary correspon
dence of last session was quite a feature, 
and was universally admired for its fresh
ness, intelligence and information. To 
say his confreres here regret his death 
veys but lightly the grief they feel at their 
friend’s demise.— Sackvdle Post

TWO CASESLadles' Felt and Cloth Skirts, 
Ladies’ all wool Knit Flannels, 
Mens’ Shirts and Drawers,

New Woollen Shawls, New Woollen Goode, 
Table Linens and Towelling, lied Tick-

J. L. MORSE.
Upper Clarence, July 10th, 1882.—nl3tf

Ready - Made 
Clothing,

MISCF.L1.ANT.
Cld Barbadoes, 21st, brigt Caribbean, Mun- 

dv, Annapolis, ar 14th Trinidad.
" Ar St John, N B, 16th schr Hope, Hudson, 

Annapolis.
Ar Barbadoes, Oct 19th, Mietleto, Merritt, 

and sailed 24th for SI Martins, 
•pool, 0th, bark A K Killaro, from 
7 days; 15th, Wayfarer, Thurber,

New
ing, TWO CASES TO XjOAJsT!MANCHESTER,

cent, on reaB.In Annapolis County, at 6 per 
estate security, a large sum ofOVERCOATS & REEFERS, ROBERTSON,

Prom 64.00 lo 610.00.
ver Overcoats, for Style and Finish equal to 
the Burr Custom-Made.

Men's Fine Be a- & ALLISON.Bear River,

Economy, 1 
from Musquash.

Ar London 
Halifax, 11 days.

Ar New York, 16th. bark Haxlebuist, Gou- 
dy, Antwerp.

Cld Boston 11, brigt Sainval Caipel, Spear, 
Bear River ; sehr Elisabeth, Roy, Margaret- 
ville ; Benj Killam, Berry, Bear Hi 

Cld Salem, Mass, 10th, sch 
thony, Thorne’s Cqve.

Cld St John, N B, 15, schr Meteor, Foster, 
Bridgetown.

Cld Boston, 13, schrs Delraa C. O’Dell, An
napolis ; Eflie Young, Weaver, Port George.

15th, schrs Atwood, Barteaux, Annapolis ; 
G F Day, McBride, llarborville.

St. John, N. B., July 19th, 1882.
in large or small amounts. Address,

ALFRED WHITMAN,
Barrister, Ac.

42 Bedford Row, H.lifer, N. 8
Boots,Tea! Tea ! LOST OR STOLEN.7th, stwr Cedar Grove, Frits,

To arrive in a few days :
1 pT Half Chests EXTRA CONGOU TEA ; 
J-t-J 15 Boxes 21 fee eeeh, (same aa last) ;

17^ IT HER at Middleton or Wil.not, or be- 
L tween these places, a Pocket BOOK 
containing tire $5 bills, with a lot of valuable | 
papers. The finder will be suitably reward
ed by returning the same to the owner.

b43]

Shoes, and 
Rubbers

inst.
It is proposed to continue these 

meetings in different sections of the 
County, as may be considered expedi
ent, and it is hoped thus to arouse a 
pervading public sentiment in favor of 
the enforcement of the Canada Tempe 
ranee Act, endorsed by the election of 
the County in April, 1881, by the 
handsome majority of about one thou- 

Tkktotalkr.

THE UNION MUTUALSUGAR. SUGAR. SUGAR.
r V BUIt., An-

Company of Port* 
Maine, U.

INCORPORATED IX 1844.
JOHN E. De WITT. President.

Life Ii ïanîr— Now York city is being visited by a 
large unit b«-r of celebrated women trorn 

Mrs. Langtry and Christine

LEVI 0. PHINNBY.■4 A Barrels Refined Sugar ;
-Lvz 5 barrels Granulated;

2 Hogsheads Porto Rico ;

IB Casks American OIL,
high test.

Middleton, Aug. 7th, 1882.—if
Europe.
NdIson are there at present, and Adel
ina Patti will arrrive very shortly. Mrs. 
Laboiicherie, who accompanies -the ‘ Jer
sey Lily,' is a
will l»e rem<-inhered by many 
H sinon, *» inimitable actress in London. 
Miss Emily Faithful >s also at the Ame
rican metropolis. She has done much to 
enlarge woman's sphere in the Old Coun
try, having served on a commission on the 
MUhji'Ct.

Government deposits at Ottawa,...$130,000.06
j Assets, about.................................$6,500.000.00
Surplus over all Liabilities............$678,545.53
Dividends lo Policy holders,

to 31st December, 1881,.........
Total payments to Policy

holders,..................-...............$18,579,285.07
This is the only Company that issues alF 

Endorsement Policies, giving the benefits of 
the Maine non-forfeiture law. and specifying 
in definite terms by its Policy Contract, that 
there can be no forfeiture of the insurance br 

I non-payment of premium after three annualDH HlAPÏÏlST PLACE premiums have been paid, until the value
provided for is exhausted in extended Insur-

IN ANNAPOLIS COUNTY TO BUY auce. _
Head office for Nova Scotia and P. E. Is

land : Queen Insurance Building, 177 Hollis 
St., Halifax, N. S.

ptfT Make your old things look like 
new by using the Diamond Dyes, and you 
will be happy. Any of tbe fashionable 
colors for 10 cents.

in great variety. Imisnualfeijjremarkable woun-o, and FLOUR and MEAL, A NICE ASSORTMENT LADIMS’ KID 
BOOTS. .$4,032,915.54

Barque Haxlehurst of Annapolis, N S, 
Goudey, ar New York 10th from Antwerp, 
reports Oet 21, longitude 25, had a hurricane 
from N. W. in which she lost and split sails.

Schr Bear River, Capt Winchester, sailed 
from St John, N B, ou Saturday afternoon fur 
Be»r River, but eno4iunteredsueh severe wea
ther in the Bay that she bud to put back. At 
oue time she was within three miles of Digby. 
The ouly damage she sustained was the 
splitting of

Choice Family Brands. 
WANTED IN EXCHANGE! 

CASH. Seeks. Mitts. Yarn, Home-spun Cloths, 
Good Batter in Firkins or Crocks 25 cts. fc. 

Cash paid for Eggs and Butter in any quan-

sand votes.Seamen's Wages.—The quotations at 
the Shipping Office to-day are as fol 
lows Last wages, monthly, $20, U. 
K. and Continent ; runs, $50, U. K ; 
coastwise, $20; West Indies, $18. 
Sailors are scarce in port, but there arc 
quite a number of good men holding 
off for better rates. Some of them de
mand as high as $90 for the run across 
and will probably obtain in the vicinity 
of that amount next week, as several 
vessels ready to sail will require crews. 
The new ship Kambira has finished 
loading, but was unable to sail to-day 
through not securing a crew. She re
quires 20 men.—St. John Hews 18 th.

The usual variety of DON’T FORGETFIRST-CUSS GROCERIES.TELEGRAPH NOTES FOR THE WEEK

Des Moines, Iowa, Nov. 14.—A sensa
tion was caused yesterday by tbe finding 
of dynamite in hazardous places at the 
International distillery. In the morning a 
letter was received by William Smith, the 
foreman, which read : “ There are fifty 
pounds of dynamite in the masher. It 
will explode at 140 degrees Fahrenheit, or 
a slight j ir will explode it. Notify the 
men, but don’t show this letter to anyone. 
If you follow the instructions there will 
be no danger to no one, when it is taken 
out.” Messrs. Biboitand Kidd, the own
ers, were notified, and a search party found 
several cylinders of dynamite in the in
gress and egress pipes ol the engine. To
day the whole building was carefully gone 
over, and nine more packages were found, 
weighing eight and a half ounces each. 
Various warnings were also scrawled with 
chalk on tbe walls. Queerest has been 
made and warrants issued for others.

New York, Nov. 15.—A package which 
ought to have contaiued diamonds to the 
amount of about $30.000, shipped on board 
the steamer City of Chester, and consigned 
to Louis Stras berger k Co., Maiden Lane, 
was, on opening iu the examining room of 
the appraiser's department, found stuffed 
with paper, but no diamond* were discov
ered therein. There is no clue to their 
whereabouts.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 16.—The various 
estates in the Finland Diet, except pea
sant representatives, have petitioned the 
Czar to have permission for the introduc
tion next session of a bill granting full 
liberty to the press in Finland. They 
refer to the loyalty and tranqil ility of the 
Finnis in support of their prayer.

London, Nov. 16.—A heavy gale is 
blowing around the coast to day, parti
cularly in tbe South West. A brig has 
been lost with all hands off St. Ives. A 
small vessel is ashore in 8t. Ives' Bay ; 
another vessel has been totally wrecked at 
Hoyle.

London, Nov. 16.—Five pilots have 
been drowned while attempting to reach a 
distressed vessel in the Firth of Forth.

New York, Nov. 17, 3 p. m.—Tele
graphic communication, both by land and 
cable, were generally interrupted to-day by 
an exceptionally severe electric atom. 
Experienced telegrapher* say it is tbe 
worst of the kind for many years. The 
few wires that are working are continually 
liable to disturbance a$d is almost impos
sible to send or to receive long messages 
continuously. Tfie storm extends 
throughout the United States and Eastern 
^Provinces of Canada.

Chicago, Nov. 17.—Fully two-thirds of 
the sky is ablase to-night with auroral 
light of many colors, a rare phrtiomenon 
in this-region.. The telegraph lines re
fused to work during the entire forenoon.

tity. THAT THE— Geological examination of the Delta 
of the Mississippi now shows that for a 
distance of 3,000 miles there were buried 
forei-ts of large trees one over the other, 
with interspace of sand. Ten distinct 
forest growths of this description have 
lie. n observed, which it is believed must 
have sutceede.1 each other. Of these trees, 
known as the bald cypress, some were 
found over twenty-five feet in diameter, 
ami one contained 5,700 rings ; in some 
instance, too, huge trees have grown over 
the stumps of others equally large. From 
these facts, geologists have assumed the 
antiquity of each forest growth at 10.000 
y.are or 100,000 for all.

Fearful Accident.—On Thursday last a 
young man named James Lawrence Ma«on, 
of Newport, met with a melancholy acci
dent at Vaughan"s planter quarries, on the 
Kt. Croix River. He was at work in the 
quarries when a large rock wt igbing about 

^ five ton* fell and came near crushing him 
to atoms. As it was, some of the smaller 
rocks f< 11 upon him, and he was held fast.
The workmen had to prop up the large 
rock for fear of falling before they date 1 
to remove (he smaller ones that were 
holding his mangled body to the ground.
After a time the poor fellow was released I 
from his perilous position, in an insensi
ble condition, and he is so badly injured 
that it is thought he cannot possibly live.
Hu ha* a wife and three children.— Wind
sor JUait.

Canadian Pacific Railway.—Construc
tion trains are now running over 139 miles 
west of Regina. The Canadian Pacific 
have applied to tbe Govern aient for au
thority to construct their line eastward 
from Prince Arthur's Landing to Current 
River.

The C P. R. South-Western has reached 
e point 83 miles from Winnipeg.

The Canadian Pacific Railway steamers 
to run between Algotna Mills and Thunder 
Bay, Lake Superior, will be placed in the 
spring.

The Canadian Pacific Railway will be 
constructed to Algotna Mills by next May, 
thus having the line in operation between 
Algotna Mills and Quebec.

Dissipation in Winnumto. —One great 
drawback to Winnipeg is the dissipation 
that ptevails among the young mm, and 
old ones, too. When in that great city a 
few weeks ago, we were surprised to see 

% fu many formel residents of Ontario care
lessly dressed and “ seedy” looking gen
erally. From personal observation we 
conscientiously state that Winnipeg is a 
dangerous place for young men to go un
less their habits are firmly fixed. The 
condition of thing there may be inferred 
from the statement in the last number of 
the Winnipeg Commercial, which says j 
** \Ve are informed upon tho most reliable 
authority that one prominent bar and bil- 

* lard hall on Main street cleared over $10,- 
006 net profit during the past three 
months.”—Jiowmancille, Ont., Statesman.

— The offer of a bedquilt to the girl re- 
ceiviug the greatest number of votes, at 
fifty cents each, at a London (Ont ) church 
fair, resulted in a terrible row. Miss Good- 
acre and Miss Porte were the leading can- ,
Uidatus, and each had an enthusiastic, I astonished the world with their lavish 
even reckless, supporter in the person of 
her affianced husband. After the common
place voting had ceased, and $90 had been 
realized, Mr. Fox put down hi* gold watch 
for ML* Good acre, as security for $100.
Then Mr. Stanley placed $100 in cash to 
Miss Porte’s credit. Next, Mr Fox offer
ed his honso iu lieu of $1,000. Uproar 
ensued, and the lair closed iu something 
like a riot. Afterward, the pastor return
ed the watch and the $200, and decided 
that the* quilt should go to Mi*e Porte, 
tyho had lwen ahead when the F«>x-K*u‘»- 

* |pÿ rvjfprf '

JOHN LOCKETT. These Goods are offered at 
Figures that MUST ensure 
a speedy sale.

PRODUCE OF ALL KINDS TAKEN IN 
EXCHANGE FOR GOODS.

September 22nd, 1882.the loresail.
:< i:w york

Lt&rriAges. WATCHES, 
CLOCKS, 

SPECTACLES & PLATED VARE

F. B. K. M.XRTER, Manager.
ALBERT MORSE, Bridgetown,
aug24j Speeial AgentEnamel Paint Co.'s

Ready-Mixed

Larsen— Oudb.—On the 8tb inst., by Rev. 
E. B. Moore, at the home of the bride, 
Mr. Z-tchariî1* Larsen to Miss Elizabeth, 
daughter of John Orde, E-q., of Auna-

Shaw—Walsh.—On the 14th inst.. by Rev. 
K B. Moore, Mr. William F. Shaw, ol 
Bridgetown, to .Mis* Laura A., daughter 
of the late Martin Walsh of Inglesville. 

Schaffxkr— FranchevillkOn Nov. 16th, 
at the residence of the bride’s mother, 
Point Pleasant, Gny*boro, by the Rev. 
W. H. Robinson, Rev. H. B. Rchaffoer, 
of Annapolis, N S., to Eugenie Marie, 
youngest daughter of the late E. H. 
Fntnclieville. Esq., High Sheriff, and 
sister to the Hon. C. M. Francheville. 
No cards.

Troop—Lapham.—On the 15tli inst., at 
the residence of the bride’s father, by 
the Rev. Thomas Hicks, Mr. Wallace 0. 
Troop, of Granville Ferry, Annapolis 
County, N. 8., to Miss Ada L. Lapham, 
of Lower Newcastle, Northumberland 
County, N. B.

Dunn—Bishop .—At Bridgetown, on the 
16th inst., by Rev. W. H. Warren, Mr. 
Edwin M. Dunn, to Mrs. Alice M. 
Bishop, both of Port Lo

FREEMAN & Administrator’s Notics.

MITCHELL. A LL persons having legal claims against 
tho estate of
JAMES MESSENGER.

IS AT

PAINTS ! SANCTON’SLawreneetown, Sept. 21st, 1882.
— New Brunswick coasting vessels 

are doing a business between United 
Slates ports by a method that perplex
es the Customs officials of that country 
to circumvent, and they have therefore 
made an appeal to head quarters tor 
instructions how to meet the evasion 
of the laws. The cases have arisen on 
the St. Croix river, that forms tbe 
boundary line for some distance, 
vessel clears from New York with 
cargo for Calais, but takes clearance 
for St. Stephen, on the Canadian side of 
the river. Arriving at the latter port 
•be 1» permitted to clear for Calais 
without discharging, and swings across 
thd river to the American wharves, 
where, her papers being all right, the 
Customs officials have no option but to 
allow her to discharge.—Montreal Wit* 
ness.

late of Bridgetown, in the County of Aunapo- 
lia, farmer, decevted, are requented to ren
der the same duly attested to within six 
months from date hereof, and all persons in
debted to said estate are required to mak& 
immediate payment to

Particular
INATTENTION ! ! RIDGBTOWN.

L. S. MORSE, 
Administrât*, r. 

Bridgetown, Oet. 25th, 1882.—3m« s

I* called to the fact that
Watehes, Clocks and Jewelry repaired and 

warranted.J. W. WHITMANTTTE have just received another large 
VV Consignment of the above, in differ

ent Shades and all sise packages.
Ibis article is fast suiierseding Lead and 

Oil, and is fully TWENTY FKll CENT. 
CHEAPER and far more duiable.

Many years practical test has demonstrat
ed that the paints manufactured by this Com
pany fully bear out what is claimed for

1st. They are tbe best and MOST DUR
ABLE Paints made.

2nd. They aro always ready for use and 
need no thinning.

3rd. They can be applied liy the moat 
inexperienced person with GOOD RE
SULT. "

4th. Tbev are not AFFECTED BY 
THE ATMOSPHERE.

5th. Th« y will not‘ PEEL," ‘•CRACK,” 
“CHALK OFF,” or “ BLISTER.”

6th. They have a more Even and Glos
sy Surface THAN ANY OTHER KNOWN 
PAINT.

FARMERS, Attention !HAS NOW IN 6TOR1 Thirty Yeara Experience.
. choice Assortment of WISDOM & FISH,FIRST-CLASS GOODS FARMERS or other* wishing

CELLAR ROOM

APPLE STORAGE,
Mill, Steamboat, and Railroad Supplies,

41 DOCK ST., ST. JOHN, K. B.

Rubber and Leather Belti 
Linen Hose, Lace Leather 
Cotton Waste and Steam Packing, L 
ting Oils. Mill File*. Emery Wheels, Em 
Cloth, and Emery, Wrought Iron Pipe.
Iron Water Pipe, Steam, Gas, and Water 
Fittings, Steam Pumps, Steam Gauges, In
jectors, Bolts, Nats and Washers, Babbitt 
Metal and Antimony, Steam and Hot Water 
Heati

AT LOWEST PRICES.
LAMPS AND GLASSWARE a leader.
MEN’S UNDER AND OVER SHIRTS 

AND DRAWERS Special 1
Hats, Ties, Scarfs, Gloves and Mitts, 

Choice Groceries, best American Con fec
tionery, White and Colored Blankets, 
Horse Rugs, Cairiage Holies, Tinware, and 
Fancy Goods to suit all ages.

AMERICAN MIRRORS !
Full line China and Earthenware.
The boss article for tbe ladies i* Chapp 

* Bailey's “ Remnants of Laces,” any 
kind for lOcts. per package.

.Call and inspect !
Nov. 1st, 1882._________ _________

, Rubber andmg,
and Cut Lacing, 

Lubrioa-
Can be aeeommodated on application to th* 
sndemgned. Cellar built purposely for this 
object.

Cast
DaevUas.

CAPACITY. 800 Bbls. ;
JOHN H. FISHER. 

Bridgetown, Sept. 27th, '83 tfn24
Mcnro.—At Ann*poli*, on the 15»li inst., 

James Martin Munro, aged 19 years.
Ritchie —On tbe 13th inst., at Annapolis, 

Fannie, beloved wife of Norman Ritchie, 
and daughter of C. O'Dfcll, in the 20th 
year of her age.

Sharp.—At the Methodist Parsonage, New 
Germany, of convulsive fit*, Willie, 
only child of James and Lucy Sharp, 
aged 8 mo*.

ng Apparatus, Rich’s Patent Saw Sharp
ener and Gummer, for Grinding Saws.

Estimates furnished ; Lowest Quotations 
given on Special Supplies. Fall Goods ![n8___ Have you ague in tbe face and is it

badly swollen? Have you severe pains in 
tbe chest, back or side ? Have you cramps 
or pains in the limbs, or rheumatism in 
any form ? if so get Johnson's Anodyne 
Liniment. It will give instant relief and 
finally cure you.

Grant’s APPLE WAREHOUSE. Just opening, a splendid assortment of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS.RICHARD GRANT, London, 
Liverpool and Glasgow.

KNILL & GRANT, London.
F. C. WHITMAN, Annapolis, 

N. S.

Don’t confound this with CHEMICAL 
MIXTURES called Paint.
York Enamel Paint Company" are one of 
the oldest established concerns in the 
United States, and their goods will do all 
they claim for them. 

gm_ Please send for prices and samples.
Address

DRESS GOODS and TRIMMINGS,
Fur Goods, Gloves, Caps, Mullets, Over*. 

' coats. Ulsters, Ulsterettes, Reefers and Saits,
! Yarmouth Homespuns.

The “ New Hart & Whitman,New Advertisements.
__ If any person would see the differ

ence between real worth and real worth
lessness let him buy a small pack of Sheri
dan's horse and cattle powders and feed it 
out to his hens. The increase of eggs will 
surprise you.

Notice. CHOICE SUPERIOR EXTRA Just arrived :
Consignments of fruits solicited.
A frost-proof Briok Warehouse is now be- 

ted at Annapolis, and will be ready | 
the 20th of October.

I hereby caution the public against har
boring or Iruwting my wife, Amorite, or 
child, aw they have left mv bed and board 
without just cause, and I will not hold 
mvself responsible for any debts contract
ed by them

One Oarload Strathroy Flour,
To arrive :

One Carload Shorts and Feed», 
ing Flour.

FLOTJR ! iing erec
to receive fruit about 

Apples received from the ears, (the train 
running through the building) warehoueed 
and shipped via direct steamers or via Hali
fax or Boston as shippers may desire.

Fruit may be inspected or re-peeked at any

Railway freights can be paid by the ware
house if not prepaid by the shipper.

Orders for dried fruits filled.
For farther information apply to

F. C. WHITMAN:

In lots to suit at Wholesale Priee.

Bessonett & Wilson
MIDDLETON, N. S

MEAL,Easy Come, East Go.—A Nevada paper 
says that not one man in ten who made 
fortunes ranging from a quarter of a mil
lion to half a million dollars in the early 
days of the Comstock mines is worth a 
dollar to day. “ These men,” it says, 
“ were the most extravagant tbe world 
ever knew—even the Pacific coast Argon
auts were parsimonious compared with 
them. They built tbe finest private resi
dents, owned tbe best horses and drank 
the highest priced wines that money could 
buy. Many of them went to Europe, and

Selling Low.
N. F. MARSHALL..

Middleton, Oct. 10th, 1882.

TEA
HANDLEY J. BRINTON. 

St. Croix Cove, A. C., Nor. 7th ’82.
SUGAR

MOLASSES,
TOBACCOS.

LUMBER. 5 
LATHS

tf
Oet. 25th, 1682. RUMPS,EYE, EAR AND THROAT ! 

Dr. J. K McLean,
NOTICE! STAVES

PUMPS sSHINGLES.
Dimension stuff sawn to order.

Head of Acadia 8. 8. Oo. Pier, 
Annapolis.

Oet. 25th. 1881.-51131__________________

T Hereby forbid anyone purchasing two 
_L Ilotes of Hand given by me to Charles 
Phinney f one, eight dollars, on demand, and 
one, twenty dollars, on five months. As no 
value for the same was received, payment 
will be resisted. ISAAC A BKNNET.

Wllmot, N. 8., Oet. 26th, 1883.—n28 tf

Offiee—Head of Aeadia Wharf.
Cable Address—“ Cutler,” Annapolis.

s Nora Scotia.
Corner Hollis A Salter streets,

HALIFAX. Â FULL STOCK ON MNQ
ORDERS ATTENDED TO 

PROMPTLY.
UWRENCETOWN PUMP CO.

jfe|PROPERTYJOR SALE.Fept. 5th, 1882.—tf

SWAITTED,
Real Estate for Sale. npilE subscriber, owing tf* poor health, offers 

JL for sale or TO RENT his premises situ
ate in Nietaux near Middleton, consisting of 
Three-fourths of an a ere of Land, together 
with the buildings thereon, consisting of

fry TWO FIRST-CLASS
expenditure of money. To-day the men Pants or Vest Makers,fTlHE subscriber offers for sale the premises 

A known as tbewho can proudly claim the poe*e*eion of 
independent bank accounts as the result of 
their labors on the Comstock can be count-

LAWRBNOETOWN, A O,IMMEDIATELY.
Also—A TAIL0RBSS GIRL, 

to sew on Coats with a man.
Steady employment given 

suit. Apply to

STEELE PROPERTY, For Sale! Tannery, Shoe Shop & DweEii, l COTTON & LONGLEY,
Bark House with mill already set and good I 
Stable.

situated in Cantreville, containing two acres 
good land, on which are apple, pear, plum 
and cherry trees, a good dwelling house, barn 
and outbuildings. A well of puts soft water 
is also on tbs premises.

%ed on one's fingers, and the men who were 
rich in the sixties arc now reduced to near
ly absolute poverty, and can be counted 
by tbe hqndreds. ” It is tho story of the 
California pioneers told over—only that 

' the Comstock men had the adventae»* of 
th*1 TeeSon* sr

—
to parties whoHE subscriber offers for sale his well- 

“ BLACKBIRD,”T known Mare 
Sound and gentle. A good roadster. 
Selling for no fault.

SBRVTC FS ON SUNDAY NEXT. ! Barristers, Attorneys, Solicitors,Terms Xasy.
For further particulars apply to A:.bkxt 

Gate*,
JOHN H. FISHEREpiscopal Uburch............ 11 a. m„ 7 p. m,

Methodist 
Presbyterian

AMD NOTARIE* PUBV.IC.
1ST Hollis Street.........................Halifax* N. S.,

J. w. LOXÛLST,

Terms—Half purchase money dewn, 
mainder may remain on mortgage.

Fur particulars apply to
MILLNER.

Tai'or,
“ BLUE STORE." 

Bridgetown, Qçt. 25tb, 1882*-*28 tf

lia. m , 7, p. m. 
................... None.1

Merchant« THOS. KELLY. C. W. ILL8LEV. EOBFET MurtOF, Q- c. 
jvO 3m3mpdMiddleton, Oct. 5th ’83,pridretown, Nov. 1st, 188^.—fi30tf•r»
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